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SWV Reunited (Series 2)

12 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. SWV De-United

2. Secret Relations

SWV is in the studio to record but when the group goes to therapy, a devastating secret is
unearthed from the past that threatens not only SWV’s future success but also their friendship.

3. Lelee's Blues

Lelee discovers devastating news about her daughter, Coko feels betrayed by the group and
leaves town and Taj has an emergency that puts her in the hospital.

4. Voice Lessons

Lelee’s boo comes to town. Taj’s health problems jeopardize studio time and crush her
confidence. Album producers come to blows with Cory over ‘business.’

5. We're Not Jammin'

SWV travels to Jamaica with the goal of debuting a new song. Taj ignores her doctor’s orders and
shocks Lelee and Coko on stage.

6. Coko's Choice

Coko confronts her music director husband when he’s tough on the girls in rehearsal. Cory knows
SWV better than they know themselves. Coko must choose between Cory and SWV

7. No Backup
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LeLee fights to be heard when Taj and Coko reject her ideas. It’s the last straw when they refuse
to see her point of view about management, so she quits SWV.

8. Lelee's Heartache

Taj and Coko are determined to convince Lelee to rejoin SWV, but Lelee has her own problems
trying to muster the courage to record a new song with Brian Morgan about the most painful
experience of her life.

9. Wedding Hells

Taj and Eddie renew their wedding vows. Lelee has a family emergency. Taj’s dream wedding may
turn into a complete nightmare when she and Cory continue to battle and a past lover shows up in
Nashville.

10. EPSY's Nightmare

Taj and Lelee accuse Coko of faking an illness to avoid singing Downtown at their show in Aruba.
Taj’s vocal problems may ruin an important performance at the ESPY’s and Lelee realizes she
might be pregnant.

11. Taj's Gamble

SWV has a huge concert in Las Vegas, but Lelee and Coko have to perform without Taj, whose
doctor gives her the toughest choice of her life; risking her health or the future of her career.

12. Out of Sync

Taj lip syncs at an SWV show on a luxury cruise liner, Lelee’s personal life is turned completely
upside down. Cory’s actions enrage the girls and they make a bold move


